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Business students
play waiting game
by Steve McGrath
Staff writer
Business majors are finding that last
semester's course registration was a
wasted effort.
Last month, due to the resignation of two
professors. the College of Business Ad-
ministration was forced to revise scheduled
class meetings. Many students in this
department returned to find they had
scheduling problems.
More than 50) business majors were
forced .o wait in line for up to two hours
this week to straighten out their schedules.
"I didn't know (about the changes) until
last week," said Kathy Hicks, a junior
business administration major. "They just
sent out a list of revisions but they didn't
tell you about the courses they cancelled.
Dean W. Stanley Devino said the
resignation of assistant professors Edward
Freed and Neil Walsh forced course
scheduling changes. One professor re-
portedly left because of personal problems
and the other due to another job offer.
"we had staffing uncertainties (occur)
which made the spring pre-registration an
exercise in futility," Devino said.
"We couldn't finalize it (the class
schedule) until we were absolutely sure
who would be on our staff. And we weren't
sure until four weeks before school
opened," he said.
When the department did make the
course changes, Devino said all business
majors were notified of the change and
asked to come in early to straighten out any
problems.
Devino said these revision notices were
"a precipitating factor for the long lines"
that formed early this week.
The dean added that many of the student
schedules had been worked out in the
office before any of the students came in.
"We figured it all out for them, so most
students when they got here only had to
say, 'Hey, this looks okay'," Devino said.
"To my knowledge, about 98 percent of
those students have left satisfied," he
said.
But Joe Bouchard. a graduate student,
wasn't.
"I've seen a lot of kids come in here,
take one look and take off," Bouchard said.
"This really stinks with as many lines as
you have to stand in around here."
The dean is optimistic that the College of
Business Administration will be able to
land more teachers in the next few years,
particularly in the crowded areas of
financing management and accounting.
However, he doesn't think the department
will ever have the scheduling problems
that they had this fall.
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Trustee format lessens student say
by Susan Leonard
Staff writer
A new meeting format adopted by the
University of Maine Board of Trustees is
being criticized by student advocates as
limiting student participation.
The format, calling for a meeting of the
full board to discuss the entire agenda, was
praised by Francis Brown, chairman, as
"highly desirable" because it keeps
trustees informed. The board refers
questions needing research to committee.
Eric Scharf, a USM student and a
member of the educational policy com-
mittee, said this procedure has "weakened
the students' role." Under past procedure
the various committees met and made
recommendations for action to the full
board. Four committees; educational pol-
icy, finance, physical plant and student
affairs, each had one student member with
full voting privileges.
Scharf said students now are "permitted
to sit near the Board and raise questions or
make statements." Students have no vote
at full board meetings. Scharf and Rep.
Richard Davies (D-Orono) both feel that it
may have been the intent of Chancellor
Patrick McCarthy and some board mem-
bers to squelch the student voice. "He
(McCarthy) is not very fond of student
Is anybody home?
by Glen Chase
Staff writer
Now that former President How-
ard Neville has moved on to Alfred
University, the house he lived in
across from Penobscot Hall on the
UMO campus will remain unoc-
cupied until a decision can be
reached on how the house will be
used.
Acting President Kenneth Allen
declined use of the house because be
already owns a home on Forest
Avenue in Orono. An executive
assistant to Allen, Joan Cambridge.
said Allen didn't think it would be
worth moving into the house due to
his temporary position as president.
"The house will be used." said
Cambridge, "for functions such as
receptions and dinners." She added
there was a possibility a person on
the University staff might move in on
a caretaker basis.
While a decision is being reached
by Allen on what to do with the
house, an inventory of furnishings is
being taken and a security system
set up. 
involvement," Davies said.
Davies was the sponsor of an unsuc-
cessful bill last session to put a student on
the board. Brown said student input is
"very valuable" and he is concerned that
the new format limits that. Brown said,
however, he would oppose a bill like
Davies mandating that one board seat be
filled by —a student.
Brown said he did not object to the
consideration of students when filling
board vacancies but is opposed to
designating a student seat. "Where does
it end?" he asked. "I'm sure that the
faculty would want a position, and then the
professional employees."
Hewes and Bucherati working
toward harmony with president
by Enid Logan
The student government and UMO
administration plan to keep in touch.
Student government President Richard N.
Hewes and Vice President Stephen A.
Bucherati will schedule meetings each
week this semester with UMO acting
President Kenneth W. Allen.
Hewes, who was voted into offitut, last
spring, said he and Bucherati will work
toward a tore harmonious relationship
with the administration.
One of the accomplishments the pair has
worked out is approval of plans for an
all-night study area in a dining hall this
semester.
A dining hall has not been selected yet.
but the Honors Center is now open
24-hours each day.
Bucherati expressed an interest in
urging students, particularly freshmen, to
become familiar with the student govern-
ment.
Hewes, a junior political science major,
said the Off-Campus Board's budget has
been doubled this year over last.
The pair said they would work this year
toward setting up some sort of athletic
facility at the University Park, an off-
campus housing development. There are
no facilities there now, so the installation of
at least a basketball court is very possible,
Hewes said.
With shortening energy supplies and
rising costs, some UMO officials are
talking of lengthening the school calendar
making the Christmas break longer in the
future.
Hewes and Bucherati say they are
against that. Both were involved with the
university calendar committee's plans to
shorten the Christmas break from five to
four weeks, "allowing us to get out a week
earlier in May." Bucherati said.
Allen to give address
Acting President Kenneth P. Allen
will speak at a Continental Breakfast
Monday, Sept. 10, in the. Field
House.
Faculty and professional employ-
ees affiliated with the University are
invited to the breakfast to be held at
7 a.m.
Allen will speak at 7:45 a.m.
Webb stresses arts
by Julia Frey
Staff Writer
UMO's new dean of Arts and Sciences
said he hopes to make that college
nationally prominent within the next five
years.
Dr. Karl E. Webb. who considers
himself "a strong advocate of the liberal
arts," recently arrived in Orono from the
University of Houston (Texas) where he
acted as dean of the College of Humanities
and Fine Arts, and was also a professor of
German.
Webb hopes to bring UMO's Arts and
Sciences college national recognition not
only by attracting students by means of
strong programs and scholarships, but also
by encouraging faculty to be active in their
professions by being involved in sound
research.
"My intention is not to get students
away from good, solid training," Webb
said, "but to find a way and means of
national support."
Another wa.0 in which Webb hopes to
bring recognition to the college is by
inviting prominent .scholars to UMO.
"Bringing exciting figures to campus will
enliven the academic atmosphere."
Webb also plans to "beef up" the idea of
better advising for students and to
facilitate new programs where academic
need and interest are present.
"The student with a broad background
in math, English, the arts and philosophy
will not only be happier, but will ultimately
be more trained," he explained.
"Too many people are misled to believe
that practical training is the only Solvable
means to getting a job. But studies have
shown that well-rounded, educated person
is more attractive to employers than those
trained in one area," Webb said about
liberal arts education in a job-oriented
society.
As a new dean, Webb plans to "work
carefully and intensively with each depart-
ment, getting their goals for the next five
years. 1 hope to commensurate with my
own thinking and that which has already
been accomplished here."
He believes former Dean Gordon
Haaland made positive contributations to
UMO's college of Arts and Sciences. Webb
plans to "build on Haaland's accu •nlish-
ments and make modifications on these for
the next five years."
But he said,"The overall objectives
cannot be known until I've had the chance
to meet thoroughly with each department.
It is then the new goals for the next five
years will be in order."
Webb, whose salary is $39,000 for the
fiscal year, will also teach German
occasionally.
Webb, 41, received his B.A. in 1962
from Brigham Young University. He then
went on to get his master's degree in 1965
and his doctorate's degree in 1969 at the
University of Pennsylvania.
He lives in Orono with his wife and their
four children.
_Maine evenff—
Friday, September 7
6:30 p.m. First meeting of lntervarsity
Christian Fellowship. Damn Yankee.
6:30, 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. MUAB movie
"Revenge of the Pink Panther." Hauck
Auditorium.
8 p.m. Freshman Mixer featuring "Dana
Wilson's Disczj Road Show." 1.--ngyel
Gym.
Saturday, September 8
1:30 p.m. Football game vs. Towson State.
2 to 5 p.m Freshman Picnic behind
Somerset Hall sponsored by Intervarsity'
Christian Fellowship.
Sunday, September 9
6:30 p.m. Outdoor concert "The Peter
Gallway Revue." Hauck Auditorium Steps.
Monday, September 10
12:10 p.m. Sandwich Cinema "Sun Spots
Explained." North Lown Room, Memorial
Union.
Tuesday, September 11
3:30 p.m. Dean Dwight Rideout speaks
about Time Management for Students.
South Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
KNMING MILLSEMPLE NEW FACTORYOUTLET STORE
Sweaters at Factory Prices for the Entire-Family
• rA-- --,
01.
MEN'S-LADIES' BLS 
- $ OwPULLOVER SINEATIRS LeikP Values to $15"
LADIES' PULLOVERS & CARDIGANS, BULKY AND FINE
KNITS, JACKETS, SLACKS, BLOUSES, TOPS AND SKIRTS 
Our prices have been roducedl Buy your sweaters here where we
manufacture them and you eliminate the middleman's profit! 
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Pullovers & Cardigans
$2.87 and up
CLOSE OUT ON -LADIES' SLACKS
$4.78 r.:::::t90';°2-
SAVE 50% AND MORE!
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
open Monday thru Saturday II a.m.-1 p. m
Free Parking, Bar Harbor Rd. Brewer, 2 Mlles from Bridge on Left.
.."•:::::-Ntss. ss
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Karl E. Webb [Photo by Mitch Tarr]
A.LOVIS
tOF women
35 main strcet
Bangor, Maine
frochlicnal Wies sperismeir
moN.--Tki.tps., 9-5 FRI., 9-9 SAT., 9-5
A DIVISION OF THE ALLAN-LEWIS COMPANY
111
edeir 4r,ta
Grand Opening Celebration!
Tues thru Sat Sept. 4th-8th
Including:
Refreshments
• Grand Opening Specials
Door Prizes
WIN!! $15, $25 or $35
worth of merchandise!
or 
a 22" Harrisville
Design Floor Loom
Drawing to be held Sat, Sept. 8th
no purchase necessary
Browse through our growing inventory of
Macrame, Knitting ek Crocheting
yarns, Weaving and Other Craft
Supplies
SIGN UP FOR CRAFT CLASSES
& CHRISTMAS SEMINARS!
-Mill & Main Streets, Orono-
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Steam plant renovations underway
by Gail Clough
Staff writer
Workers are blasting an area adjacent to
the steam plant on -College Avenue to.
correct a piece of heating equipment.
The $97,000 renovation "has to be
done." and will include a new condensate
receiving tank which will recycle water into
two new pumps, according to Don Nelson,
assistant director of engineering.
Nelson said the existing tank, installed
in 1946„ is plagued by corrosion and leaks,
and it "could go at any time." Repairs
totaling $1,000 were made on the tank
three years ago, but the pumps could not
efficiently handle the volume of water that
passes through them daily, he said.
The new corrosion-resistant tank will be
part of a recycling system. The outgoing
water is turned into steam used to heat
university facilities. When the steam
cools, it condenses and is collected in the
new tank. The entire process is then
repeated.
Former home of students
returns to hotel business
by Anne Luce',
Staff Writer
Stucco Lodge is officially on the auction
block, but until it is sold it will operate
entirely as a commercial motel rather than
a complex for housing students, according
to manager John Barry.
The 12 students who requested living
accommodations there have made ar-
rangements elsewhere, and for the first
time the lodge will be run 100 percent as a
motel during the school year.
Until the motel is sold. it %i il be run as a
business and profits will be used ti,wer
operating costs and past bills.
The facilit‘i purchased for $250000 in
1975 to alleviate the overcrowded housing
situation on campus, began operating as a
business in the summer as "a device to
increase income because there has been a
deficit since the University has had it,"
said Dick Eustis. director ot real estate tor
the University system.
"file University still owes a great deal
of money." Eustis said, "and the more of
the deficit that can be reduced from that,
the easier to resolve the deficit."
The lodge grossed $13,000 this summer
$7,000 less than the previous year. whicl
Barry attributes to the gasoline supply
scare.
He said he expect- business to remain
steady even without advertising, which is
prohibited due to the non-profit nature of
the University.
With a capacity of 4C students and rarely
a full house registered, Stucco Lodge was
unofficially for sale last spring. The board
of Trustees approved the decision at its
July meeting. No offers have been made
Any monies collected from the operation
and the sale of the motel will go into the
Stucco Lodge account, which is the
property of the whole University system
rather than UMO.
Major films planned
The Memorial Union Activities Board
will be presenting some major box-office
films this semester, without spending
"that much more than last year" according
to MUAB spokesman David Sterlingt.
"We got some breaks," Sterling said.
but explai d some films were more
expensive rent than others. "The top
price has be gone up $M."
The Re, e of the Pink Panther, the
first movie be shown this semester, is
also the most expensive film rented by
MUAB.
The movie, slated for September 7 in
Hauck Auditorium, cost $600. Sterling said
a commercial theater "would have to
guarantee S'i0,000 plus percentages" for
the same Lin.
MUAB sill charge $I admission this
semester. Other movies slated for Septem-
ber are An nmarried Wore,* Midnight
Express. atership Dvwn, Take the
Money and Run. Monty'Python and the
Holy Grail, Richard Pryor—Live In Concert
and Singin' in the Rain. Later in the
semester, MUAB will present Magic, the
China Syndrome. Jaws, the Paper Chase
and Creature From the Black Lagoon. a 3-D
film.
Sterling said the board plans to present
Superman. Lord of the Rings, Up in Smoke
and Animal House next semester.
CAMPUS
CRIER
Men! Women! Jobs! Cruiseships!
Yachts! No experience. Good pay!
Europe! Australia! So. Amer.
World! Send $4.95 for Application-
Info-Referrals to CRUISEWORLD
87, Box 60129. Sacto, Ca. 95860.
Carpentry & Masonry — additions,
remodeling, chimneys built Sr re-
paired. G.P. Construction 827-7543,
evenings.
RIDE NEEDED.
Share Expenses, from Clifton or
Eddington along Rt. 9, 7 a.m.
M.W.F. throughout semester to
UMO or Bangor. Contact Mike after
10 p.m. 843-6712.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1.30 for your 306-page catalog
of collegiate research. 10.250 topics
listed. Box 25097G. Los Angeles,
California, 90025._(213 422(1,)_ _ _ _
MAINE CAMPUS
CLASSIFIEDS
This coupon is good towards one classified ad in the
Maine Campus when accompanied with 10c per word per issue.
Message.
Classified and personal advertisements may be placed at the
Maine Campus Business officesi through Friday during regular
business hours.
The new system is also economically
feasible in the long run, said Nelson. If the
university kept the old system. repairs
would total $23,000 ($12,000 for the tank
and two pumps at $5.500 each.
In addition, the university would have to
deal with "annual losses," including a 6
percent inflation rate, totaling $6,036 each
year over a 17-year period, Nelson said.
The new system will pay for itself in 17
years and with rising inflation rates,
payback may be quicker. he added.
The addition is to be completed Feb. 19,
1980.
No students pour over some of the more popular magazines in the bookstore. (photo by
Math Tarr]
Bare facts out-distance
other bookstore magazines
by Stephen Olver
Staff Writer
Textbooks are not the only reading
material that UMO students regular-
ly spend their money on. Erotic
magazines, such as Playboy, seem to
get more than their share of
attention on campus.
The University Bookstore sells the
more well established of these
magazines, limiting itself to Playboy.
Penthouse and Playgirl magazine.
These three magazines sell much
more than any other of the near 40
periodicals available to students,
according to bookstore manager
Thomas Cole.
Many other students purchase
erotic magazines off-campus. Maga-
zines Inc., the area distributor for all
three publications, reported that
sales of Playboy magazine in Sep-
tember reached almost 400 in Orono
and Old Town stores. Penthouse
magazine, Playboy's biggest compe-
titor in the pornographic market over
the past few years, sold 415 copies
this month, while no figures were
available for Playgirl magazine.
A Magazine Inc. salesperson, who
expected sales to pick up more as the
school year progresses. said Playboy
and Penthouse have dominated the
Orono-Old Town area in sales for the
past decade.
Playboy has been sold at the
University Bookstore for more than
20 years and Penthouse for the past
10 years. Playgirl was added soon
after it first appeared in 1972.
THE
PRISM
NEEDS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Contact Kate at 581-7698 or 581-7907
CHALLENGING AND STIMULATING POSITIONS
Student Legal Services:
a service of Student Student Government
Positions Available:Paralegal
Administrative Aide
Workstudy or Scholarship salary
15-20 hrs per week
No previous experience necessary
inquire Jonathan Smith
Student Legal Services
2nd Floor Memorial Union
Deadline for applications: Wednesday Sept. 12, 1979
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Deserves break
UMO faculty finally got a contract last week.
Hooray.
Nobody's going to get rich off the 8.5 percent
pay raise they got for the first year or nine
percent raise the second. But at least it's a
gesture.
Professors, especially young ones, have left
UMO for better jobs the past few years.
"Faculty flight" it's called.
Perhaps this contract, worked out between
the trustees and faculty, will make professors
feel it's worth sticking around.
If you're a believer in public education—and
not everybody is have to be concerned
about the meager paychecks the teachers have
Mcl's Diner
Ross Moriarty this week suggested an
all-cake diet for the Dunn Hall residents whose
rooms were damaged last semester by leaky
ceilings.
Displaying a sensitivity unprecedented in
most of modern civilization, but increasingly
common from him, Moriarty told the students
what they could do with their legal requests for
rebates.
"There's no court in history that has
awarded damages for inconvenience," he said.
"That would be like going to a restaurant and
suing because the service was slow."
Not quite.
When a student comes to live in a dormitory
at UMO, he or she signs a contract. The
contract works both ways.
UMO agrees to provide a product and service
(room and board), and the student agrees to
pay the fee.
When a university backs out of a written
agreement as shamefully as Moriarty and
been bringing home. Their salaries compare
poorly to their counterparts nationally.
This contract might improve things.
Hopefully, fewer good professors will exit,
leaving students with inexperienced graduate
student-instructors and the pitiful
incompetents who give credence to that popular
George Bernard Shaw quote. "Those who can,
do; those who can't, teach."
From kindergarten to college, instructors are
the key.
Without good professors, a university is
nothing.
Giving them a raise was a good move. D.W .
associates have in the Dunn flooding case, it's
more serious than waiting 10 minutes for your
coffee to come.
It's called breach of contract. And any
reasonable judge faced with the evidence here
(ruined personal possessions, unpleasant living
conditions) would demand things be corrected.
That's not the biggest issue, though. What
matters most is attitude.
A college administrator who cared about his
students (customers) wouldn't suggest a soggy,
musty room was nothing to complain about. He
would express genuine concern.
He wouldn't treat it as some
Us-against-Them game.
He wouldn't "let them eat cake."
But such an administrator would not be our
director of Residential Life.
It is for this callousness above and beyond
the worst possible lapse of duty that we select
him, H. Ross Moriarty,
"Employee-of-the-Month." D.W.
Maine Campus • Friday, Sept. 7, 1979
Life at the Big 0
Dan Warren
A bad draft
G.I. Joe, G.I. Joe, fighting man from
head to toe, in the air, on the land, in the
sea.
UMO males, perhaps females, too.
a-t-t-e-n-t-i-o-n. -Congress wants to send
you to war.
• This fall, our quote, leaders, unquote
will vote on a bill to establish draft
registration for men 18-26, beginning
January. (Politicians haven't decided whe-
ther ERA extends to the foxhole).
Army support for this bill shows how
poorly managed our military is.
And the sleezy manner in which
Congress has proceeded on the bill thus far
indicates they don't feel they have the
public support to move openly.
The Senate subcommittee has voted both
in closed and unusual evening sessions.
And the House has refused to consider
draft registration alone instead attaching it
to a defense appropriation bill.
Everybody is screaming about the
Individual Ready Reserve. This is a "paper
army" of about 187,000. Some generals
want it increased to 700,000.
But Pentagon chief Harold Brown says
350,000 would be enough. Who's right?
The mental invalids in Congress should
find out before accepting "shortfalls" as
an argument.
Draft registration would very likely lead
to a draft itself. That is unfortunate; a
peacetime draft is unconstitutional and
ineffective.
Mandatory national service in the
absence of declared war is involuntary
servitude. That's prohibited by the 13th
Amendment.
Vietnam-era politicians "forgot" this
Their actions split the country, especially
college campuses.
But Washingtonians, anxious to save the
world, want more bodies; in the past year,
direct U.S. intervention abroad has been
urged by George McGovern (in Cambodia).
Andrew Young (in Rhodesia) and has been
considered by Cyrus Vance (in Nicaragua).
Pawns are needed for international
chess.
A draft also would be inappropriate for
our needs. Future conflicts will be
technical and the generally skilled men
called up in a draft would be useless.
Morris Janowitz, author and military
consultant, doesn't believe drastic person-
nel increases are necessary. "In a nuclear
age, we don't need large ground forces,"
even in a NATO conflict, he says.
Before the army asks for more men, it
must make better use of present personnel;
40 percent of recruits leave before their
terms are up. The army apparently has not
been "an adventure!"
Quicker troop mobilization is another
argument which must be buried. Draft
registration proponents can't say for sure
registration would get things ready seven
or eight days earlier, as originally claimed.
If the army needs more personnel, fine.
but it should prove its case. Generals who
say, 'Be drafted because we say so' are
violating basic populist doctrines.
Generals should realize young people
aren't like G.I. Joe dolls, able to have our
bodies, hearts and minds manipulated into
"attention "
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UP
ON
YOUR
SOAPBOX
Mad at the World?
Get up
on your soapbox.
The Maine Campus welcomes letters
to the editor. Please keep them brief
and type them double-spaced. We
may have to edit letters for space,
clarity, taste, style, accuracy or libel.
Send them to us at Suite 7A, Lord .
Hall, UMO, Orono, Maine 04469.
Please include signature, phone
number and address. Names with-
held in special circumstances.
Anne Lucey
Dishes
I never understood why they called
it a Tupperware party, and attending
one didn't make it clear.
"Party" connotes happiness and a
means of celebrating, but as I
suffered through the doldrums of
this "party," I found the only person
who had just cause in celebrating
was the Tupperware Lady who
reaped a fat percentage of the profits
of the over-priced, multi-colored
plastic kitchen containers.
To live up to the name "party"
however, the T.L. did make weak
attempts at getting us, the victims,
involved in some fun and games.
There were two games, and no fun.
The first game involved the use of
a company canister, 10 cotton balls,
a spoon and a blindfold. Each of us
was to hoist the balls by spoon into
the canister.. blindfolded.
As easy as this task may seem,
when my turn came, the winning
number of correctly placed balls was
five. I thought I could surpass that,
and I was sure I could when the T.L.
tied the blindfold around my head...
in vain. I could see perfectly, but I
faked loss of sight and coordination
when guilt overcame me.
Away went my near prize of plastic
toast tongs and a biscuit slicer to a
smirking housewife.
The second, and fortunately last,
game of the evening required us to
list the names of four vegetables.
thinking i could outwit these
middle-aged housewives, I listed the
most bizarre names: rutabaga, par-
snip, zucchini and kale.
The T.L. then told us the object of
the game was to eliminate items on
our list as others read theirs. The
first "partier" to do so had to yell,
"Tupperware!"
The highlight of the party, how-
ever, was the unveiling of the
merchandise by the Tupperware-
containerburping Tupperware Lady.
The women oohed and ahed as
T.L. described the benefits of each
seven-dollar-or-over product.
Besides having the fewest years in
age, I spent the fewest dollars — I
was brainwashed into purchasing a
S1.98 popsicle-maker from the Tup-
perware Lady in the pink-knit dress
so I could lock in the freshness of the
frozen desserts.
And the party broke up.
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Take my advice
Dear Editor;
You're going daily! So what are you
going to fill your pages with? When you're
running dry on ideas, please consider
these:
Interview the fascinating researches on
campus such as Dr. Fay Hyland (still alive
and publishing!!), Dr. Malvern Gilmartin,
Vetelino, Comfits, StricIr Richard D. Blake,
Bruce Jensen, Howard Patterson, etc.
Enlighten the community about the
research going on here instead of just
covering administrative battles as in the
past.
Do your homework
Dear Editor:
If the "Campus" has some gripes about
the congestion at the bookstore they would
do well to look beyond the management to
fix the blame.
That facility has had the same space for
20 years to serve a clientele that has more
than doubled in size.
The present management and staff have
provided the most complete inventory and
best service of any facility of comparable
Tammy Eves
size I have ever seen
Undoubtedly there are some things that
would benefit the manager but I suspect
they lie more in the area of larger budget
and increase in size of facility—without
which even Ba 123 is useless.
Besides—who else opened up on Labor
Day for your customer convenience.
Eugenie De Haas
Spencer St.
Orono, Maine
I'd like to see some coverage of
work-study opportunities on and off
campus. Interview students about the work
they're doing, and what relation it has to
their career goals. You might work this into
a series about the recent pay raise hassle
and the discrepancy between job clas-
sifications and the actual jobs being
performed _by students.
Perhaps you might write about the
niches students carve out for themselves
here at the University. Do you know that
two students receive free room in the
Greenhouse in exchange for taking care of
the plants and keeping the place secure,
for instance? How about some real
coverage of the staff and functions of
WMEB-FM?
Most importantly, I feel, is that you
increase your coverage of the faculty of the
University, their interests and activities,
their research! It's news to us!
Thank you for consideration of my
suggestions. I have appreciated reading
your paper since 1974.
1 Miss America
There she is.. .again.
It's time for a new Miss America
to be crowned in Atlantic City. And
there she is to remind me of how
much I hate beauty pageants.
I hate the whole idea of women
competing against each other to see
who is the richest in the most
precious of American commodities
— physical beauty.
I do like beautiful things. I like
flowers and landscapes and even
beautiful people. And the fact that
beauty queens are beautiful doesn't
bother me. But I resent the Miss
America Beauty Pageant for three
reasons.
First, I don't believe a handful of
retired celebrities and aging ex-
pageant winners, who are somehow
designated judges, can tell me one
woman is any more beautiful than 49
others.
Second, Miss America has be-
come a symbol for her country. The
contest has decreed being beautiful
is patriotic. And by naming her
"Miss America," she automatically
stands for all Americans. She is the
American ideal. I am perfectly
willing to idealize Patrick Henry's
courage and Benjamin Franklin's
inventiveness, but not Miss Amer-
ica's beauty.
Finally, women who enter the
contest, quite simply, are selling
themselves. They are selling an
image to the judges and viewers for
"thousands of dollars in prize
money." In effect, they are telling
their audience, "Here I am. Now,
what is it worth?"
To me it's not worth a dime. I
believe the old cliche that beauty is
only skin deep. And all beauty
queens fade someday. What they
have to sell is marketable for only so
long.
I can't prevent the Miss America
pageant from taking place, anymore
than I can prevent millions of
Allan K. Brown
306 Murray Hall
commentary
Americans from watching the con-
test.
But I can protest.
Soon, they will put a new Miss
America on that increasingly crowd-
ed pedestal. But what sad criteria for
judging the worth of a human being.
state and national 
/N/ Wire
news Nr\
Storm approaches
Gale warnings were in effect yesterday
as far north as Eastport. Maine, due to
tropical storm David, which moved into
New England yesterday afternoon.
The National Weather Service said gusty
winds reached 25 to 40 m.p.h. late
yesterday and predicted high tides may
cause minor flooding, especially on
Maine's coast.
Meanwhile, tropical storm Frederic
followed David's path yesterday, bringing
heavy rains to Hispaniola and Puerto Rico.
And, another storm. Gloria has appeared
in the Eastern Atlantic. however, the
National Weather Service said is poses no
immediate threat.
Sheriff slammed
AUGUSTA — Three women have
repeated and expanded allegations of
sexual harrassment and sex discrimination
by Gov. Joseph Brennan's appointed to
head the Civil Emergency Preparedness
Bureau Lionel Cote.
In an interview yesterday the three
women denied purposely in trying to
discredity Maine sheriff Cote or of haveing
been solicited by anyone wanting to
prevent Cote from getting appointed to the
state post. Gov. Brennan has appointed
Cote following the results of a lie detector
test.
MPA to meet
ROCKPORT—Maine's Journalist of the
Year for 1979 will be announced and
awards made for outstanding performance
among the state's ciaiiy and weekly
newspapers as highlights of the opening
day of the Maine Press Association's
annual fall conference here Friday.
The Howard Keyo Award will be given
the Maine daily judged leader in general
excellence, and the Brooks Hamilton
Award will be presented the newspaper
judged to be the state's most outstanding
weekly.
The Maine Campus won awards in 1976
and 1978.
Samples analyzed
.AUGUSTA — State health officials
continued testing water samples yesterday
fmm Dennysville for possible herbicide
ccritamination.
State Agriculture Commissioner Stewart
Smith said samples from five wells were
being analyz.ed, and one engineer said the
health department is worried about the
presence of Picloram, a toxic substance
known to linger for up to a year.
Las Vegas rocks
NEVADA—Scientists said a powerful
underground nuclear test explosion yes-
terday at the Nevada test site destroyed
another nuclear device that had failed to go
off 18 months ago. Yesterday's explosion
caused high-rise buildings to sway in Las
Vegas, 95 miles away.
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Fisling for sass in the Stillwater River.
(ploto by Mitch Tarr]
Woman joins NBA
INDIANAPOLIS, Intl.—The Indian Pa-
cers made history Wednesday signing a
contract with the first woman to join a
NBA team. Ann Meyers, a former UCLA
All-American, signed a one-year contract.
Clemency granted
WASHINGTON — President Carter
reportedly has decided to grant clemency
to three Puerto Rican Nationalists who in
1954 wounded five congressmen in the
HOuse of Representatives. Clemency will
also be extended to a fourth nationalist who
was involved in an assassination attempt
on then-President Harry Truman.
Peggy's Ceramics
Greenware & Bisque
Paint Brushes
Misc. Ceramic Supplies
Classes aft. & evening
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DEGRASSE JEWELERS
& TELEVISION
5 Mill St. Orono
866-4032
Diamonds and Watches
Gifts For All Occasions
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WEATHER VANE FASHION SHOW i
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BIKINI CONTEST -
The best light show north of Boston.
500 MAIN ST. St., BANGOR
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THE STORE
26 Mill Street, Orono 866-4110
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-6
$r} Natural Food Store
rs Complete Line of Grains, Beans, Nuts,
Large Selection of Cheeses, Seeds, & Herb Teas
:=4:zsixtroor===aor==m--mraoral,
RECIPE-OF-THE
-WEEK
HOMEMADE GRANOLA
4 cups rolled oats
1/2 cup sesame seeds
1/2 cup sunflower seeds
1/2 tsp. sea salt
1/4 cup honey oi maple syrup
1/4 cup safflower or corn oil
1 tsp. varilla
1/2 cup raisins
In a large mixing bowl combine
oats, sesame and sunflower seeds
and salt, mixing well. In another
bowl mix together sweetner, oil, and
vanilla, then add to dry ingredients.
Mix thoroughly to an even consis-
tency and spread out in a shallow
baking pan. Set in a 325 degree oven
to bake for about 40 minutes or until
fairly dry and golden brown. Be sure
to stir regularly. When baking
complete, remove and add raisins to
top. Will become crispy as cools.
Makes 5-6 cups.
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A definite question mark on this year's
squad is in the backfield which was all but
wiped out by graduation. Of the ten backs
in camp, seven of them are freshmen.
Steve McCue, Mike Edelstein, and Mat
Bennet should be handling most of the ball
carrying. Freshman speedster Lorenzo
Bouier also could contribute. The pass
catching department is in good hands with
seniors Dave Higgens and ex-basketball
star Roger Lapham.
Two of the three Bear captains anchor
the offensive line. Tr -captain Tom Sullivan
will be at on tackle slot along with Rich
Leonard. Bulldozing tri-captain Jon Weed
fills one guard position and is joined at the
other guard by Andy Neilson. Handling the
snapping is center John Morin.
The defense which Coach Bicknell has
noted "will take a back seat to no one
physically," is led by tri-captain Joe
Lipinski at tackle. His cohort at the other
tackle is Andy Landers. Sophmore Ryck
Sudyam takes care of the nose tackle
position and is flanked at the defensive
ends by the combination of Bob Linkletter,
Phil Ferrari. and Doug Heidt. The
linebacker patrol is a solid crew which
includes Pete Thiboutot, Steve Vermette,
Bob Waterman, and Tom Rasmussen.
These are the offensive and defensive
units which will try to carry Maine past a
Towson State club that is coming off a 37-7
pasting at the hands of Morgan State last
Saturday. That game was Towson's first in
Div. 2 after years in Div. 3 and tomorrow's
class with the Bears will be the Tigers first
game with a Div. IAA team.
No doubt coach Phil Alberts hopes the
transition will not be as difficult and surely
quarterback Ron Meehan and split end
Ken Snoots will have some say in that
matter. Meehan and Snoots are supposed
to be the greatest combination since
spaghetti and meatballs. Though Snoots
was held reception-less for the first time in
his career last week, he has been showered
with awards throughout his college career.
Last year he was named to The Kodak All
American Team, The AP College Division
Team, The ECAC Team and The All State
Team.
Showing the way on defense is Towson's
outstanding weak side safety Randy Bielski
who also doubles as their placekicker.
Don't be getting the impression the Tigers'
defense is marshmallows because the 37
points they let up last week. Morgan State
returned two punts for touchdowns and
interception set up their other two scores.
J-et
Ic
Has summer sun & fun
taken its toll on your old
running shoes?
.w41,5
Do your feet a favor and use this 15% off
oupon for a new pair at the Bangor Mall's
Athletic Attie
This ad and 1'111110 1.D. required
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sports
Bears open against Towson State
Tri-captains Jon Weed. Tom Sullivan. Joe
Lipinski.
by Scott Cole
Staff writer
They're like the kid on the beach who's
tired of having sand kicked in his face and
is ready to do a little score settling. By
Saturday morning they'll have all the
eagerness of a little kid on Christmas Eve.
This is the scenario as the 1979 Black
Bear football team points to Saturday
afternoon's season opener with the Towson
State Tigers of Maryland. To listen to
Coach Jack Bicknell tell it, his '79 edition
has a good change of making strides upon
last year's 3-7 mark. An increase in overall
team speed, a healthy quarterbacking
situation, and better size defensively could
combine to halt Maine fans from streaming
to the exits in disappointment before
halftime as happened more than once last
year.
When Bicknell mentions a healthy
quarterbacking situation he need only
mention two words—Tursky and Ouellette.
Junior John Tursky gets the nod tomorrow
but his back-up Peter Ouellette will see
some time behind center this year too,
along with returning kicks and spot duty at
tailback and split end.
SPORTS ANNOUNCERS
Anyone interested in reporting, editing, or
announcing sports for WMEB-FM is invited t
attend an open meeting Mon., Sept. 10 at
7pm in 275 Stevens. If you cannot attend,
please contact Bob Salt at WMEB or call
581-7018
Come in and see us whether
you want a savings or checking
account.
Maybe you just
want to talk about finances.
We are here to offer
efficient service in a pleasant
relaxing atmosphere.
at 69 Main Street
Orono Office
Merchants
National
Bank of Bangor
. 0.11
We are a full service bank
dealing in:
Savings Accounts
Checking Accounts
Loans
Mortgages
Master Charge -
the American Society of Clinical Path-
ologists in order to be degree candidates,
courses will be open to professionals in
other fields and students interested in the
allied health profession.
Dr. Bonnie Wood, associate professor of
zoology and director of the medical
technology program at UMO, explained
that the program came about as a result of
inquiries from medical technologists
throughout the state who want some
additional course work.
A survey was carried out to determine
the interest with the aid of the Maine
Association for Medical Technology. The
response was overwhelmingly positive.
The closest programs available are in
Boston and Vermont.
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who you want to win the world series. But do
write.
We're also looking for work study students. We
have a few jobs still open. Why don't you stop by
and see us in our office in the basement of Lord
Hall. We can have some cookies and chat.
MURPHY'S
HELP WANTED
Waiters Waitresses Kitchen Help Hostess
APPLY 12:00 to 4:30 DAILY
Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer
MURPHY'S
v; is Li S ERSEAFOOD
STRAK
SERIF
SALAD BAB.
1E' AIR
llWEIF9 MIT.
969 -119174
=mom
Sirloin Steak
• 14-16 oz
Baked Potato
Salad Bar
85.95
Sirloin Tips
Salad Bar
Baked Potato
$4.95
Serving Dinner From 5.00 P^:
to 10.00 PM Sunday thru
Thursday & 5:00 PM
11 00 PM Friday & Siiturday
UNIVERSITY HI-FI
'Quality Stereo at the Right Price'
35 Main St.
LET'S GET AQUAINTED!
Hi. I'm Dan Warren, editor of this paper. I'm not
much to look at, but I can be a lot of fun to work
for. We're looking for editorial page columnists.
We want them funny, serious or even somewhere
in between. You can write on dorm life, school
work, being a freshman, who you want for
president, how you feel about your little sister or
Medical program
called aid to Maine
In response to a statewide need for
continuing education in the field of medical
technology, UMO has established the
state's first master's degree program in
medical technology zo begin this Septem-
ber.
The new program, one of only four in the
three upper New England states, will offer
specialized science courses, clinical semin-
ars. and training in education, ad-
ministration and management skills.
For more than 30 years the University
has offered an undergraduate degree in
medical technology.
UMO's new program is designed to meet
the needs of both part-time and full-time
students through night and summet
courses and seminars.
Although students must be certified by
1r.
i
i UNIVERSITY HI-Ft has come to ORONO. We offer music systems and accessories for student pocketbooks.
I Come and enjoy our equipment with 'hands on' demonstrations. UNIVERSITY HI-Fl is a shop where salespeople
I 
ORONO. We'll even deliver on campus. Hope to see you soon. /
know what they're talking about. You won't find high pressure sales here. SAVE gas! Walk to downtown
TWO GREAT SOUNDING SYSTEMS WE'D RECOMMEND /
THE DORM SYSTEM
I
SUPER STARTER SYSTEM
Ken wood 2090 Receiver
16 Watts per channel at .05%
BSR automatic turntable
KLH CLASSIC JR. SPEAKERS
list $475 $299
Orono, Me.
.1•111.. .411111P
Pioneer 580 Receiver
20 Watts per channel at .3%
Kenwood 1500 turntable
with auto lift and grado cartridge I
KLH Classic I Speakers
list 8660 $398
SPECIAL SAVINGS
PIONEER 780- $218
DISCWASHER SYSTEM - $13.50
EPI 100 SPEAKERS $99 ea.
PIONEER 518 Direct Drive table - $145
PIONEER 205 HEADPHONES - $24.
KLH CLASSIC I SPEAKERS - $149/pr.
TDK SAC-90 4 PAK -$14.95
PIONEER C&F 500 CASSETTE - $149
Come hear a demonstartion of the VISONICK 6000 mini
-speakers with a sub-woofer.
It's a state of ther the art system for tight spaces.
-41111111110- .0111Ells. -van. .111111D. •111111111111. 
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